The Newsletter of Plains and Peaks Mensa, Southern Colorado

LocSec Lowdown
Hello, Peaksters! It appears spring has arrived! The bees are flying; I’m itching to get
into the rose garden; and Mike’s got all these
summer projects planned of which I’m sure
only one or two will actually get done! Oops,
did I say that out loud? I’ve tried to plan a
couple of days for golf, too, but so far when
I’ve had a free day, the weather has been …
how shall I say this delicately? … less than
optimal for the maximum enjoyment of partaking in that particular outside sport. In fact,
one day, it snowed! Oh, well, into each life …
We had a fun April for our Mensa group, with
a few glitches! First, the blizzard that turned
out to be a bust caused us to move Mensa
Mini-Golf a week later and change from outdoors to indoors. Then, BurgerQuest had to
be moved on the fly, so to speak, as we discovered the Skirted Heifer East was not any
bigger than the original and there was no way
they could accommodate our large group. Be
sure to read George’s BurgerQuest article for
details!
Our alternate plans, however,
worked out just fine, and I even commented
that it turned out to be a splendid way to
spend a relaxed Sunday afternoon with
friends! Thanks to all for being so flexible!
And, Old Chicago’s had another Buzztime
glitch in April and we missed the first two
rounds of Trivial Pursuit questions! We still
had fun – and we’re giving them one more
chance in May!
BTW – changes like these are a good reason
to share your e-dress with American Mensa.
When we had to change the date and location
of Mini-Golf, we sent out blasts to let people
know about these changes. Also, we send out
blasts when we add an event or have special
announcements. And, please RSVP when an

event host asks for one. In the case of moving
BurgerQuest, we were able to notify everyone
who RSVP’d of the new location!
Coming up in May – beside our ever-popular
Give In To Beer Pressure, Caffeine Conundrum, ExComm Dinner (well, maybe that’s not
so every-popular), and Mini-Golf (which will
be outside – Hurrah), we’ll be going to breakfast In Search of Eggsellence, looking for the
perfect burger via BurgerQuest, whetting our
appetites with Aperitif Adventure, and working up an appetite with our Mensa Hike at Ute
Valley Park!

My Mensa and on the My Membership Profile
page, there’s a direct link to voting! Can’t get
much easier than that! (But, if you really
want a paper ballot, just call the National
Office at 817-607-0060 to get one.)
That’s about all I can think of for now … as
always, if you have an idea for an event, let
me know and I’ll try to set something up!
Hope to see you soon at a Mensa event!

For IntelCon in May, I’m asking you to do a bit
of homework. There’s a really interesting
news report out there from KOMO in Seattle.
One reporter did a story “Seattle is Dying”
about the homeless problem that city is facing. I’m asking that you view that news report
(just Google it) before coming to IntelCon and
then we’ll discuss that issue at IntelCon. Any
other research on the topic is welcome, too,
especially on our local community and the
homeless issues here!
Also in May, Ultimate Saturday Supper at Four
by Brother Luck! I’ve been wanting to go
there – Thanks, Al, for reading my mind and
scheduling this!
Before I forget - on the Mensa national and
international front - please take a few
minutes to vote in the American Mensa and
Mensa International elections. This is your
chance to choose our leadership for the upcoming two-year period! The details are in
the April 2019 issue of The Bulletin and you
can find RVC-7 info at region7.us.mensa.org.
You can vote online (like I did) by going to the
American Mensa website – just log in, go to

http://www.plainsandpeaks.us.mensa.org/

~Sandy
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What’s Up In Our Region
Rich Olcott
Regional Vice Chair
Heartland Region 7

Plains and Peaks Mensa Officers
Sandy Halby (LocSec/President)
6066 Del Rey Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
719-528-5483

mandshalby@comcast.net

RVC7@us.mensa.org
720-390-7889
‘Tis May, ‘tis May, the lucky month of May! (All due respect to
Vanessa Redgrave’s stellar performance in Camelot, but this is a family-oriented organization so we’ll leave it at that.) I hope everyone is
getting outside and enjoying our Heartland. Springtime is the best
time of the year.
A special “Thank you!” to someone who did double-duty this year.
Plains & Peaks Mensa’s Jane Cosper was to serve as our Regional
Scholarship chair for this year’s essay competition, but a sudden
health emergency got in the way. Mid-America Mensa’s Scholarship
Chair Rhonda Johnson graciously agreed to be a last-minute stand-in
for Jane in addition to her own duties. Thanks, Rhonda.
Speaking of people who stepped up, thanks and congratulations to
these people who recently took on the LocSec role for our Local
Groups:

Beth Anne Demeter for Denver Mensa

Cynthia Heller for Mid-America Mensa

Wes Shaw for Nebraska-Western Iowa Mensa
Thanks as well to Jennifer Jewell, Diana Dyer and Kirk Johnson for
your work during your completed LocSec terms, and to all the other
new and retiring Local Group officers. We couldn’t do it without you.
If you’re reading this during the 15 April – 15 May American Mensa
voting period, please do take advantage of your opportunity to
choose who’ll lead the organization and serve this Region over the
coming two-year period. There’s a good selection of candidates to
choose from, plus several Referenda for you to consider. Full details
are in your April 2019 issue of The Bulletin. Both candidates for RVC-7
have campaign statements available for your inspection at region7.us.mensa.org. The balloting is online this year, quick and easy,
but if you prefer you can get a paper ballot by calling the National
Office at 817-607-0060.
By the way, I just made my reservation for the 2019 Annual Gathering, American Mensa’s week-long “nerd camp” that will be in Phoenix
this year. As usual it’s scheduled to include the Fourth of July.
There's been a great fireworks show at each city where I've attended
an AG. I’m sure we'll have one in Phoenix, along with all kinds of

Chris Cooper (2nd Vice Pres. for Membership)
1105 Bowstring Rd.
Monument, CO 80132-8595
(719-646-4456)

Shedonist@Cooperplace.net
George Cooper (treasurer)
1105 Bowstring Rd.
Monument, CO 80132-8595

719-646-4456
gcooper@cooperplace.net
Srikant Mantravadi (Gifted Youth Coordinator)
6433 Jules Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80923
(719) 352-5074

srikant_mantravadi@yahoo.com
Betsy Ogan (PlainsPeaking Editor)
1061 Hummingbird Ct.
Colorado Springs, CO 80921
719-481-1199

Bogan54@aol.com
Sean McCormick (Webmaster)
4220 Ruby Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
719-651-6706

ithelpco@gmail.com
Al Ackerson (Past President)
5102 Galley Road, #430AW
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
719-465-3747

Alackerson@msn.com

Cryptogram
“LVWU PSD RWOEV CSR XVW BXORB
PSD QOP USX TDKXW HWX SUW,
ZDX PSD LSU’X ESQW DA LKXV O

smart-person fun. Full details are at ag.us.mensa.org. See you there!

VOUICDJ SC QDI WKXVWR.”

- Rich Olcott

~JWS ZDRUWXX
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Trivia

by RC Timm

And Now For Something Completely New:
Multiple Guess
1.

Sears & Roebuck started which insurance company? Allstate,

2.

What was the original color of Coca-Cola? Red, Blue, Brown,

3.

What is the last name of the first man to bottle mayonnaise?

State Farm, Hartford, Progressive
Green
Heinz, Hellman, Kraft, Newman
4.

How many times has Michael Jordan been featured on a

Sean McCormick
Milton Liechty
Christina Boyd
Charles Simmons
Mike Dulaney
Susie Coble
Morris C Bealmer
Sonya Downey
Janet Masek
Freda A Thompson

May 1
May 1
May 6
May 11
May 12
May 14
May 16
May 26
May 28
May 28

Wheaties box? 14, 16, 18, 20
5.

Which country has an AK-47 rifle on it's flag? Mozambique,
Libya, Iran, Somalia

6.

When were women allowed to officially enter the Boston

7.

How old was the actress that played teenager/twenty-

8.

What is the only U.S. state with a non-rectangular flag?

9.

Howard Taft became the first president to throw the first

Marathon? 1958, 1962, 1968, 1972

NOTE: If your birthday isn’t here, it’s probably because that information is marked “non-releasable” on our rosters. To check your
personal information release status, please contact American Mensa
(1-800-66-MENSA) or go to www.us.mensa.org and under My Mensa,
go to My Demographics.

something Elly May Clampett? 23, 25, 28, 30
Utah, Ohio, Alaska, Iowa
pitch in a baseball game in what year? 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912
10. When did congress vote to raise the minimum wage from
40 to 75 cents an hour? 1945, 1947, 1949, 1951

The sole purpose of a child's middle name is so
they know when they're really in trouble.

Mensa-versaries
Stephen Andreorio
Jordan Atkins
Connor Baker
Mark Berte
William C Bricking
Eric Burton

Welcome
&
Farewell

Susan Creager
William G Ebersohl
Jeffrey Jensen
Thomas Kennedy
Joan Welsh
Wayne White

WELCOME:
Milton Liechty, who just moved into our area
and Doug Laird, who just joined Mensa!
WELCOME BACK:
Sonya Downey, Karen Schramke, and Kathleen
Urban – all rejoining Mensa! Hello, again!

FAREWELL:
Stephen Copp, long-time member of our group, who moved to Idaho.
Kurt Heppard, who has moved a little further north here in Colorado!
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FoRGe North August 2-4
The North Dakota Chapter invites you to FoRGe North and join us for
our 14th RG, to be held August 2-4 in Grand Forks, north of Fargo on
Interstate 29, on the border with Minnesota. Grand Forks is the oldest
major city in The Dakotas. Prior to settlement by Europeans, the area
where the city now sits (at the forks of the Red River and Red Lake
River) had been an important meeting and trading point for Native
Americans. Early French explorers, fur trappers, and traders called the
area "Les Grandes Fourches" (meaning "The Grand Forks"). But while
Grand Forks has a rich history, today it is a modern and diverse city
with much to offer. Historically dependent on trading and local agriculture, the city's economy now encompasses higher education, defense, health care, manufacturing, food processing, and scientific
research. Our program shall include visits to museums, historic sites, a
vineyard with private wine tasting, a Cold War missile silo tour, as well
as speakers who will enhance our understanding of the region. We
shall also have the opportunity for outdoor activities. One such option
will be at the Greenway, a park consisting of 2,200 acres lining the
Red River and the Red Lake River as they flow through Grand Forks
and East Grand Forks. We shall have many games available for play,
and there will be no shortage of food and drink as we shall have full
hospitality throughout the weekend. Our invitation, complete weekend program, and registration form can be found at: http://
www.northdakota.us.mensa.org/RG.html
We're expecting a diverse group of attendees from a wide area
(including a number of states), as was the case at our last RG, and we
hope you will consider joining us.
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BurgerQuest

Plains & Peaks Patter

GOOD SHIP BURGERQUEST EXPERIENCES ROUGH SAILING

If you have an announcement or news item, please forward it to
PlainsPeaking Editor Betsy Ogan (bogan54@aol.com) for inclusion in
this newsletter! And, don’t forget, you can advertise your business
in PlainsPeaking. The current rates are: business card size $6, quarter page $10, half page $25 and full page $50.

On Tax Deadline eve, we were scheduled to visit the newest location
for the Skirted Heifer near the corner of Powers and Dublin, but far
too many others had the same idea. One would think that the popular
but crowded venue on Tejon would have ensured lots of seating for
its second location, but one would be mistaken. So, with 14 of us
(Chris, Damon, Doug, George, Janet, JJ, Jim, Linda, Mike, Robin, Sandy,
Scot, Shannon, and Wayne) standing around in the parking lot, we
decided to head for Till, a nearby restaurant a bit north of Powers and
Woodman. It’s not exactly a “Burger Joint”, there was only one burger
on the menu, but the food was very good, and the service was great.
Ratings (to the nearest half point) were:
Hamburger and Toppings
Service
Cleanliness
Side dishes
Value for price
Atmosphere

4.5
4.5
5.0
4.0
3.5
4.0

Fewer than half of us tried the burger, so the scores are based on only
six responses. Comments were: “Biscuits were hard. The gravy was
good. I would not order this again.” (this person ordered biscuits and
gravy instead of a burger); “Lamb gyros – not as good as Arby’s. Amelia (our waitress) is the tops, fries nice and crispy.”; “I had the deconstructed bun-less shrimp burger with egg (Shrimp Louie salad) – excellent!! “; “Only burger choice, but it is a very good burger.”; “Asked for
med rare, got med well. Nice to be able to drop in with a dozen and
be seated.”
We should note that lots of us wanted to visit the Skirted Heifer because their burgers are really good. If you’d like to try them out, do so
in small groups (4 or fewer) and do it on a weekday.
Had two requests this month to revisit Wines of Colorado in Cascade,
but let’s hold off on that until the weather really warms up. Instead,
let’s revisit the Public House (which has also been requested before)
on May 12th. They received great marks in July 2016 when we were
there, they have 7 burgers on their menu (substitute a portabella if
you’d like) and a great beer selection. They’re at 445 E Cheyenne
Mountain Blvd Unit G, Colorado Springs, CO 80906, (719) 465-3079.
Their website doesn’t have a lot of info, but the Yelp site has good
descriptions of what’s on their menu.
Be sure to leave a message for George at 719-418-6073 or send an
email to gcooper@cooperplace.net a day or two (or more) in advance. It’s quite important that you RSVP. At Skirted Heifer in April,
we waited for everyone who did RSVP, and left at 1pm. If someone
hadn’t replied, they would have found none of us there and not
known where we had gone. Keeping that in mind, we’ll do our best to
fit you in. And be sure to bring along the rug rats; BurgerQuest is a kid
-friendly event.

GET PUBLISHED! If you’d like to contribute to the PlainsPeaking newsletter, submit your article, poem, photo, puzzle, whatever to Betsy at
bogan54@aol.com
APRIL TRIVIAL PURSUITS! Once again, the computer tried to best us
at Trivial Pursuits and almost did for the first two rounds of the game!
Riley actually won the blind rounds by
guessing answers! Way to go, Riley!!
After we got the manager to reboot the
system and the game got going again,
we played the next rounds with our usual concentration! Mark was
the overall game winner, with the rest of us coming in in the following
order: Mike, Al L, Riley, Jim, Sandy and Henry! We’re going to give
Old C’s one more chance before possibly moving back to Buffalo Wild
Wings. We’ll see how it goes next month! See you then, Pursuers of
Trivial Things!
APRIL MINI-GOLF! We thought March would be the last time at
Chapel Hills Mall GlowGolf before the weather let us play outside, but
Mother Nature had a different idea and once again we were forced
inside due to crappy weather. Still, we made the best of it and had a
fun time – even if Linda risked getting us kicked out by touching both
the Octoputt and Windmill! Jim was the big winner of the April contest, taking home the pink lamp, even though
both Sandy and Mark aced the Octoputt. Next
month – outside we go to a new course! See
you then, all you Mensa putters!
HELP WANTED! Do you have a Media or Publicity background? Maybe that’s something you’d like to try? If so, consider helping Plains &
Peaks Mensa with Admissions Testing publicity! We’re looking to increase our testing numbers and really need a hand with the publicity
– ideas, contacts, someone to take this particular bull by the horns
and wrestle around with it! And, bonus – this would look good on
your resume or annual job appraisal! If you’d be interested in volunteering to be our Publicity person, contact Sandy at mandshalby@comcast.net!
JOIN PLAINS & PEAKS MENSA ON FACEBOOK! See photos of recent
activities and meetings and get to know some of your fellow Mensans
via this popular social site! It’s a “closed” group so you have to ask to
join. Search FB for “Plains & Peaks Mensa” and if you can’t find it,
contact Sandy at mandshalby@comcast.net.
BLOGS AND WEBSITES: If you have a blog or website that you think
might interest other Mensans, send the link to Betsy at bogan54@aol.com so she can put it here.
E-MAIL AND ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER: If you’re receiving this via
“snail mail,” consider changing your preferences to electronic newsletter and correspondence. It’s easy! Either go to the American Mensa web-site or contact American Mensa to change your preferences!
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PlainsPeaking

Plains & Peaks Treasurer’s Report, as of April 1, 2019
Cash Balances, 4/01/2018
Savings

$136.97

Checking

$1,341.29

CDs

$7,422.75

Total Cash & Equivalents

$8,901.01

Income
Mensa Dues & Testing
Investment Income/Interest

$2,286.25
$126.83

Total Income

$2,413.08

Expenses
Events

$1,409.98

Newsletter Postage & Printing

$1,181.64

Postage for Membership Committee mailings

$150.00

Total Expenses

$2,741.62

Starting Cash Plus Income Less Expenses

Cash Balances March 31, 2019
Savings

$8,572.47

$157.09

Checking

$1,285.92

CDs

$7,129.46

Total Cash & Equivalents

$8,572.47

Plains & Peaks Financial Report for the Fiscal Year ending 31 March 2019
1. The Local Group Annual Financial Report will be filed with American Mensa Limited in April, as required, reflecting the same numbers as above,
although presented in a different format.
2. The restructuring of the CDs has been working well. There are four 12 -month certificates with an average value of $1,855.68. In December
2018, $400 was moved from one of the CDs to the checking account as a buffer in case Holiday Party expenses exceeded estimates. When
that CD matures, the $400 will be replaced.
3. “Events” for the past year include the Holiday Party and Culture Quest registrations.
4. Because of advance notice of the recent postage rate increase, the Newsletter Editor and Membership Committee Chairperson purchased
(and were reimbursed for) ten rolls of “Forever” stamps, saving $50.00 in future postage.
5. Expenses can be significantly reduced if those still receiving mailed paper copies of the newsletter switch to receiving it by email. While
no decision has been made, there have been discussions in the Excomm about a possible dues surcharge for everyone, which would
then be waived for those receiving the newsletter electronically.
6. Future increases in expenditures might, for example, include establishing a scholarship or contributing to an existing scholarship fund,
contributing to MERF, funding programs locally for gifted children, or subsidizing activities at the annual mini-RG. If you have a suggestion
for spending some of our funds for a worthwhile purpose, please propose it at one of the regularly scheduled Executive Committee meetings.

Respectfully submitted,
George A. Cooper, Treasurer, Plains and Peaks Mensa
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May Events
Friday, May 3rd, 5pm: Give In To Beer Pressure: We liked Fieldhouse
Beer, so let’s check out their expansion team: FH Beerworks East!
Located at 2490 Victor Place (off Powers, just south of the Powers and
Constitution intersection), they have a monster patio.
Let’s hope the weather is cooperative and we can use
it on this date!! Remember, if you have an idea or
new pub for Give In To Beer Pressure, let Sean know!
By email: sean.mccormick.us@member.mensa.org,
by cell phone: (719) 651-6706.
Saturday, May 4th, 10am: Caffeine Conundrum. May the Fourth be
with you! We’ll be visiting Stir Coffee and Cocktails, which is located
at 2330 North Wahsatch Ave for May’s Caffeine
Conundrum. Stir, in the Old North End neighborhood, has coffee, spirits (for those so inclined), pies
(made from scratch), and small plates! Let’s check
them out! Please RSVP to John at 719- 571-0471 or
e-mail: jarofberts@gmail.com.
Tuesday, May 7th, 6:30pm: ExComm Meeting and Dinner. Let’s visit
Jun’s Japanese for some sushi or sashimi, or, if you prefer, tempura or
katsudon! Jun’s is at 1760 Dublin Blvd (at Academy and Dublin). This
is our business meeting, but all members and guests are invited!
You’ll need reservations for this one, so call or e-mail Sandy (719-5285483 or mandshalby@comcast.net) to let her know you’ll be there.
Wednesday, May 8th, 6pm: Mini-Golf! It’s spring and we’re headed
outside for mini-golf – to a new location, too! We’re trying out the
Lost Island Fun Center, 1825 Dominion Way, right off N. Academy
near Whistle Pig Brewery, the Dublin House
bar, and Rock City Café. The prices for 18 holes
of Mini Golf are $6 adults/$5 Kids and seniors.
BTW – they also have Go-Karts: $7 for 10 laps
for adults, about the same for kids. We might
have to start a race car monthly event? This is a
family-friendly event – and lots of fun!
Saturday, May 11th, 9:30am: In Search of Eggsellence. This month
let’s tackle the Lake Terrace Dining Room, 1 Lake
Ave in the Broadmoor. The website is down right
now so I can't tell you exactly what they offer but,
hey! it's the Broadmoor! How bad can it be?
Call, text, or e-mail Al (719-291-8749 or alackerson@msn.com) to let him know you’ll be there!
Sunday, May 12th, 1pm: BurgerQuest 2019-05. We’re meeting at The
Public House, 445 E Cheyenne Mountain Blvd Unit G, Colorado
Springs, CO 80906, 719-465-3079. Please RSVP by
Saturday, May 11th to George, 719-418-6073 (and
leave a message) or send an e-mail to
gcooper@cooperplace.net. Be sure to RSVP so you
can be notified of last-minute plans and bring the rugrats; BurgerQuest is kid-friendly!
Thursday, May 16th, 6pm: Aperitif Adventure. On our continuing
quest to find great appetizers, we're going to pare the outings back
from two to one. It seems having more than one appetizer per night
dulls the appetite. This month we're going to the Dale Street Cafe,
115 E. Dale, which is near the Fine Arts Center in one of city’s historic
“Painted Ladies” Victorian houses! Call, text, or e-mail Al (719-2918749 or alackerson@msn.com) to let him know you’ll be there!

Saturday, May 18th, 9am: Ute Valley Park Hike. Located on the west
side of “The Springs,” Ute Valley Park is a great place for hiking and
mountain biking. Fantastic vistas, unique geological
features, really wild wildlife and vegetation, not to
mention the prominent hogback! Let’s spend some
time exploring this great local park! Let’s meet up at
the parking area at 1705 Vindicator Drive. We’ll
meet at Sandy’s car – she has a red Ford Explorer
(with the Mensa logo on the back). We’re hitting the
trail promptly at 9am, so you might want to arrive a few minutes early
to locate Sandy and get your hat/water/etc. ready! Be sure to wear
your hiking shoes and bring sun block and water, too!
Sunday, May 19th, 2pm: IntelCon. You’ll have to do a bit of
“homework” prior to this IntelCon meeting! Have you seen the news
special from the Seattle television station KOMO entitled Seattle is
Dying? It’s an hour-long news show about the homeless problem in
Seattle. (Just Google “KOMO Seattle is Dying” and it will come up. If
you can’t find it, e-mail Sandy.) Please watch this video and then be
ready to discuss its implications – not just for Seattle, but for what we
see here in our own city today. We’re gathering at Community Room
at Peak Place Café, 2360 Montebello Square Drive, Suite H1 (which is
off Academy Blvd and Montebello). BTW - Peak Place offers coffee,
wine, beer and food.
Tuesday, May 21st, 6pm: Trivial Pursuits. We’re playing Show-down,
a 6-stage trivia contest featuring a wide variety of topics, at Old Chicago’s North, 7115 Commerce Center Dr. (off I-25 and Woodman Road).
They may have the old-style players, but we’ll check them out anyway! We’re drinking some adult beverages (optional) and noshing on
wings and other Old Chicago specialty
foods like pizza and calzones! The actual game starts at 6:30 p.m. but if you
want a game player you probably
should get there earlier! Call, text, or e-mail Al (719-291-8749 or
alackerson@msn.com) to let him know you’ll be there!
Thursday, May 23rd, 8pm: RSVP for USS! Joining us at Four by
Brother Luck? Call or e-mail Al (text or call 719-291-8749 or e-mail
alackerson@msn.com) to let him know you’ll be there!
Friday, May 24th, Noon - 2pm: Introducing! The Pueblo West for
Lunch Bunch! I’m Karen Schramke. Meet me at Wendy's Restaurant,
988 Kimble Drive, Pueblo West, Colo. Near the intersection of Hwy 50
and Purcell. Explore the moonscape that is Pueblo West and have
lunch with me at Wendy's. We'll gab and gnosh! Formerly of Denver
Mensa, I enjoyed coordinating the Downtown for Lunch Bunch. With
your help I can recapture that Mensa Magic right here in Plains and
Peaks. Find me at the biggest table, in front of the TV with my bright
yellow Official Mensa Thinking Cap. I look forward to meeting you.
Any questions call Karen at 1-720-245-0299. Schramke@msn.com
Saturday, May 25th, 6pm: Ultimate Saturday Supper. Let’s check out
Four by Brother Luck, 321 N. Tejon St. According to Chef Brother
Luck, "Our cuisine is continuously influenced by four main providers
who supply our ingredients; the hunter, the gatherer, the fisherman
and the farmer. These people are truly the beginning of every dish we
imagine as the seasons change." Four by Brother
Luck features an eclectic and slightly pricey menu
but promises to be an interesting dining experience. Call, text, or e-mail Al (719-291-8749 alackerson@msn.com) to let him know you’ll be there!
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Tue

Wed
1

Thu
2

3
RSVP
Caffeine
Conundrum

5

6
RSVP
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7

8

6:30 PM
ExComm
Meeting/Dinner
@
Jun’s Japanese

9
6:00 PM
Mini-Golf
@ Lost Island
Fun Center

Fri
5:00 PM
Give In To
Beer Pressure
@ FH
Beerworks East

10

Sat
4
10:00 AM
Caffeine
Conundrum @
Stir Coffee
and Cocktails

11
9:30 AM
In Search of
Eggsellence @
Lake Terrace,
The Broadmoor

RSVP
In Search Of
Eggsellence

RSVP
BurgerQuest!!

12

13

14

15

1:00PM
BurgerQuest @
The Public
House

19

16

17

6:00 PM
Aperitif
Adventure @
Dale Street Cafe

20

2:00 PM
IntelCon @
Peak Place Cafe´

21

22

23

6:00 PM
Trivial Pursuits
@
Old Chicago’s

9:00 AM
Ute Valley Park
Hike

24
RSVP
For USS

18

Noon
Pueblo West for
Lunch Bunch
@ Wendy’s

25
6:00 PM
USS @
Four by
Brother Luck

North
26

27

28

29

30

31

Trivia/Cryptogram Answers
Trivia
1. Allstate
2. Brown, early rumors told of a green color which was attributed to the green bottles.
3. Hellman.
4. He holds the record for most appearances, 18.
5. Mozambique
6. 1972
7. Donna Douglas was 30 years old in the first season.
8. Ohio
9. 1910
10. 1949
Cryptogram
“When you reach for the stars you may not quite get one, but you won’t come up with a handful of mud either.” ~Leo Burnett
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AMERICAN MENSA
P.O. Box 535129
Grand Prairie, TX 75053-5129

Mensa® is an inter national or ganization consisting of people who have scored in the top 2% on standardized IQ tests. Mensa is
non-profit and has no political or religious affiliations. The purpose
of Mensa is to serve as a means of communication for its members
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